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“Considering Careers? Consider This!” Videos 

These videos present stories of Utahns whose pathways to meaningful employment 
have led through Career and Technical Education. May be streamed or downloaded.  

 
Video Index 

 

Release Subject Title Description Duration 

9/6 Kasidi “Financial 
Turnaround” 

A single mom earns a Pharmacy Tech 
certificate at Dixie Tech, overcoming 
discouraging beliefs about women and 
education. She finds financial 
independence, satisfying work and a 
path to a brighter future for her family. 

02:10 

9/13 Yesenia “My Time” Going back to school was scary for this 
mom, but her success in Ogden-Weber 
Tech’s Business program has given her 
the confidence to enroll in WSU, and 
now she and her husband no longer live 
paycheck to paycheck thanks to her 
part-time job. 

02:04 

9/20 Bennett “Enjoyable 
Education” 

A newlywed finds satisfaction in 
advancing his skills as an Auto 
Technician with training that started at 
Southwest Tech. Job security and time 
with his wife are part of what he loves 
about his career. 

01:57 

9/27 Anna “Balancing 
School, 
Work, Life” 

This student’s commitment to avoiding 
student loan debt inspired her to 
consider getting to an IT certificate from 
Bridgerland Tech. 

02:02 
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10/4 Bradley “Creative 
Problem-
Solving” 

MTech’s Automated Manufacturing 
program helps a young man get a cool 
job, merge his creativity and love of 
science, and choose the Engineering 
specialty he intends to pursue after he 
completes his Associate’s at UVU. 

2:06 

10/11 Tyler “Pathway to 
a Dream” 

Starting with a CNA in high school, this 
Davis Tech graduate has stacked 
credentials to become a nursing intern 
in critical care at the U of U Hospital. 
The sky’s the limit for this dedicated 
healthcare professional. 

1:30 

10/18 Kelly “Life-
changing 
Scholarships” 

Through Tooele Tech’s Diesel 
Technician program, a young adult has 
a thriving career doing what he enjoys in 
a region he loves. 

~2 min 

10/25 Dalton “Attention to 
Detail” 

UB Tech’s 990-hour certificate program 
in Welding has brought this high school 
senior a Skills USA gold medal and a 
scholarship to USU. His secret? A 
genuine love for his craft. 

~2 min 

 

ABOUT THIS PROJECT 

Produced by the Utah Education Network in partnership with the Utah System of 
Technical Colleges (UTECH) as part of the UtahFutures American Graduate project, 
which is funded by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting’s American Graduate: 
Getting to Work initiative. Visit www.uen.org/americangraduate for more information. 


